Dear Mark,

If you have sickness, disease, infirmity or problems you just can’t handle, you need...
Dear Mark,

If you have sickness, disease, infirmities, oppression, possessors, or problems you just can't handle, you need the power and anointing of what I am about to share with you...

...AND YOU NEED IT NOW! God has anointed me to bring the miracle working power of God to you in this letter. WHY? Because Satan's kingdom is coming down. We are going to break the devil's back. This is it!

You see, Brother Smith, God is about to lift you and Christian out of the pit, out of the valley of discouragement, and bring you into a realm of glorious victory. Your spirits are going to soar to new heights and you are going to experience a new freedom, a freedom you have never known before.

How can I say that? Because when the Lord first gave this powerful anointing and word to me about Christian, his desire for a closer walk with God, my spirit-man was caught up in a vision. And God showed me some things that directly concerned you; some things about your future that you must know about.

Well, I've got good news for you. Right now I am receiving a supernatural word from the Lord: "AND THE WORD OF THE LORD WOULD COME UNTO THEE... YOU HAVE HELD ON BELIEVING... TRUSTING... KNOWING IN YOUR HEART THAT THE ANSWER WOULD COME AND THAT THE BLESSING OF RENT MONEY YOU HAVE BELIEVED FOR WOULD COME. MY SON, I WOULD SAY UNTO THEE, THIS IS THE FAITH I AM SEARCHING THE EARTH FOR... YEA, THIS IS THE FAITH THAT MOVES THE LORD THY GOD... USE YOUR FAITH THIS DAY AND BEGIN TO REJOICE FOR YOUR TIME OF FINANCIAL RESTORATION HAS COME, SAITH THE LORD THY GOD. EVEN AS I CAUSED JOSEPH'S FATHER TO GIVE HIM A COAT OF MANY COLORS AS A SIGN OF SPECIAL FAVOR AND BLESSING, SO HAVE I CAUSED MY SERVANT TO GIVE UNTO THEE THIS BLESSING CLOTH OF MANY COLORS AS A SIGN UNTO THEE OF MY SPECIAL FAVOR AND BLESSING. EVEN AS I GAVE UNTO JOSEPH A DREAM THAT UNVEILED HIS FUTURE TO HIM, SO I AM ABOUT TO GIVE THEE A VISION THAT WILL CAUSE SUPERNATURAL THINGS TO HAPPEN IN EVERY AREA OF THY LIFE. I SHALL SEND A BAND OF ANGELS UNTO THEE AND BRING ABOUT THE FINANCIAL MIRACLE THAT THOU HAST NEED OF, FOR THIS IS MY PURPOSE AND NOTHING CAN DEFEAT MY PURPOSE."

Oh, Mark, I'm excited for you! When God speaks to me this way, something supernatural always happens.

The Lord absolutely began a shadow of a81hadow 8 that passed through my spirit and brought you on the mountain top of his blessings!

Even at this very moment as I sit here writing, the Spirit of the Lord is so strong upon me... I'm praying that you would sense a living surge of his power.
You see, I have met with God in prayer! He has spoken to me. And what He has reminded me of and shared with me in my heart, I want to share with you in this letter. I am praying that the Holy Spirit will cause this fresh anointing that is all over me right now to come upon you as you read these anointed words.

Through the gifts of wisdom and knowledge God let me know that you have suffered much because you are just like Joseph. Because Joseph was chosen, anointed, ordained and a special divine favor rested upon him he suffered much. But God’s purpose for his life could not be defeated. And I say unto thee, under theunction of the Holy Spirit, God’s purpose for your life cannot and will not be defeated!

First, Joseph was betrayed by his brethren and I see that you have been let down and wounded deeply by someone near to you; someone you trusted and depended upon has hurt you. And those wounds have not completely healed.

Then Joseph was thrown into a pit by his own brethren. The Lord let me see that those working against you were not the robbers and nuggers on the street but that your greatest battles have been fought with members of your household. THIS IS A POWERFUL PROPHETIC WORD FOR YOU!

God also let me see that you have been in the valley for a long time. That you’ve become weary. But the Lord would say unto thee, “EVEN AS I BROUGHT JOSEPH FORTH AND LIFTED HIM FROM THE PIT, BECAUSE OF HIS OBEDIENCE, AND MADE HIM THE SECOND RULER OVER EGYPT SO I AM ABOUT TO LIFT THEE OUT OF THIS VALLEY AND GIVE UNTO THEE AUTHORITY AND POWER. AND ALL THOSE ‘ROUND ABOUT THEE SHALL SEEMY SPECIAL FAVOR UPON THY LIFE AND MY BLESSINGS SHALL BE THY PORTION, SAITH THE LORD OF HOSTS.”

Just as Joseph’s father gave him a coat of many colors (which was a sign of God’s divine favor upon his life) the Spirit has prompted me to give you this multicolored blessing cloth (which symbolizes God’s divine favor upon your life). God told me to send you this special link to deliverance from the pit - pit of lack, sickness, depression - and your miracle in every area of your life.

This is what I want you to do with it today:
SEND THIS MULTICOLORED BLESSING CLOTH BACK TO ME... ALONG WITH YOUR PERSONAL MIRACLE REQUESTS USING THE PERSONAL REPLY SHEET that is also enclosed.

...When you send me your multicolored blessing cloth, I will take it (along with your miracle requests) and place my hands over it and release my faith for God to LIFT YOU from your valley experience and LIFT YOU TO THE MOUNTAIN TOP OF HIS VICTORY in every area of your life just like He did for Joseph. Touching your blessing cloth will be my point of contact with you. It will be like taking your hand! It will be my token to touching you and your need. It’s not the cloth itself but the anointing and touching of the same object together that causes something to happen in the realm of the supernatural.

POWERFUL ANOINTING TO YOU.

After I touch your blessing cloth with faith and release my faith for your miracle requests I will send a cloth back to you. When you touch it, it will be like taking my hand and touching me. I want the anointing that God has put upon my life for miracles to come directly from my hand to yours. I believe that SPECIAL MIRACLES OF DIVINE SUPPLY AND SUPERNATURAL HELP will flow to you like never before.

But more than this, just as God gave Joseph a dream about his glorious future, God wants to give you a VISION that I believe will change your life!
In order to help you BUILD YOUR FAITH so that you can reign in life (just like Joseph) as a king, I have something very important you need to do to see the most glorious VISION OF JESUS (I know you believe in visions and dreams). Many cripples and cancer victims have been healed as Jesus appeared to them in this vision. There are reports from all over the world of the wonderful things - even miracles - that have happened to people after seeing this vision.

Great changes are coming in the next 30 days.

God’s promises to Joseph are yours because you are in Christ. They have been passed from generation to generation to you. What He has promised others in His Word in times past holds true for you today. As your faith builds and grows for victory and blessings (in every area of your life), you begin to develop a personal revelation of it.

That’s why this VISION is so important to you. Until you receive this revelation, you’ll never live in the realm of victory that God wants to bring you into.

God is ready to lift you from the pit (or valley) you’ve been in and give you a MOUNTAIN TOP EXPERIENCE just as He lifted Joseph from the pit and elevated him to become the second ruler over all of Egypt.

I’m getting excited about this. DO THIS IMMEDIATELY: Take the enclosed PERSONAL REPLY SHEET and write down your PERSONAL MIRACLE REQUESTS. I am ready to take a stand of faith for you and BIND the devil and LOOSE the angels for you!

I am going to pray over your personal reply sheet. I will get into the spirit and pray, prophecy, command, bind and loose... and speak the Word... and operate in every gift of the Holy Spirit that the Lord brings upon me in that moment.

...IT WILL BE POWERFUL! Please let me pray that way for you!

All of Heaven is waiting for us to go forth. That’s why I believe if you will write down your PERSONAL MIRACLE REQUESTS right now while the anointing of God is fresh upon you as you read these words... it will make a dramatic supernatural difference in your life!

HERE IS A KEY PHRASE GOD HAS GIVEN ME FOR YOU: “The Secret of Deliverance is in instant obedience.” Receive this into your spirit in Jesus’ Holy Name.

As I have taught you from God’s Holy Word many times... Do not fail to share your tithes and offerings with God’s Work on Earth. Obey Malachi 3:10 so that you can expect to receive God’s promises in verse 11 where He says, “I WILL REBUKE THE DEVOURER FOR YOUR SAKE.” He means exactly what He says! Because Joseph obeyed God he was able to give grain unto his brethren even in the midst of terrible shortages and famine.

I know God is speaking... God has told me to tell you... You have held on... I mean literally held on... believing... WELL, now God is telling me to tell you... BELIEVE... PRAY... YOUR MOUNTAIN TOP EXPERIENCE IS AT HAND! THIS MESSAGE WAS PARTICULARLY PRECISE.

It takes His Holy gift of faith in me to speak to you... Believe me. AND CLEAR...

No matter what it takes.

Will you take a step of faith? Will you obey God? Will you be the link in the chain that makes it possible to reach the world... reach your family... fulfill the great commission... give God’s Miracle Working Power to others... The Holy Spirit is prompting me to ask you to sow a MIRACLE DOUBLE PORTION GIFT OF £100.00, or do your best in helping me reach America, Africa, Europe, and the world with a seed gift of at least £50.00. I know this is God... it takes Holy Faith.
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I know you may have to take this from your savings or some other source... but remember, God is your true source and THIS IS IT... IT'S YOUR TIME FOR ADVANCEMENT. God's divine favor rests upon you, and don't you forget it!

Satan would like nothing better than to see this ministry at this most critical time, stopped DEAD. Satan cannot overrule, if we obey God. Our lives, yours and mine, are wrapped up in God's End-Time Harvest. We will fulfill His Word and stand for the Miracle Working Power of God. We will stand up as God's mighty end-time Elite Army and obey Him in sowing this MIRACLE HARVEST SEED OF £100.00.

I thank you, in Jesus' Name, for enclosing this MIRACLE HARVEST SEED OF £100.00. EXPECT TO RECEIVE A MIGHTY FINANCIAL MIRACLE...

Brother Smith, the multicolored blessing cloth (that is enclosed with this letter) really is our personal point of contact for your MIRACLE of ADVANCEMENT - or any other miracle need you have. God told me to send it to you.

Hold it in your right hand and pray a simple prayer of agreement... In Jesus' Name, tell the Father that you have set your faith in motion for rent money, to begin Christian's breakthrough and the POWER for ADVANCEMENT in every area of your life.

Fill in your personal reply sheet and carefully list the special areas in which you need abundance from Heaven.

Honor God and release your faith and trust in Him through your giving. Pray about £100.00. I know this is God.

REMEMBER: I will be sending you the EXACT steps you need to take to see this incredible VISION of Jesus - which I know will open your spirit to new revelation and power along with the anointed multicolored blessing cloth.

This is my link of faith with you. I will place an anointing of power on this cloth. THIS ANOINTING NEVER FAILS TO SURPRISE PEOPLE WITH THE RESULTS AND MIRACLES THAT IT CAN PRODUCE...

I just know that if you will respond in faith, mighty things will happen in your life, Mark, and in Christian's life as the POWER for ADVANCEMENT is released from within you through the presence of Jesus Christ. I have obeyed God. I have written the words He has given me for you. He has shown me exactly what to do and say in this matter... and now it is up to you to say "YES."

I am excited and am waiting to hear from you. Miracles are going to happen.

I love you in Jesus' Name.

Your Evangelist and Prophet to the World,

P.S. This letter carries a powerful anointing to you... But you have to receive it now by faith. Don't take it lightly... because God honors the words of His PROPHETS! Take a step of faith... Do it now!
God's unlimited ABUNDANCE and VICTORY
Can flow into every area of your life!

READ THE LETTER, ACT NOW!
GOD TOLD ME TO WRITE

Mark Smith
56 Rosalyn Street
Liverpool, Merseyside
L17 7DP

SEND ME YOUR MULTI-COLORED "MIRACLE LINK"
PRAYER CLOTH. ENCLOSE IT WITH THIS REPINLSH
SHEET AND USE THE SPECIAL ENVELOPE I'VE SENT YOU.
I WILL SEND IT BACK TO YOU ALONG WITH THE "EXACT
INSTRUCTIONS" FOR YOU TO SEE THIS GLORIOUS VISION OF
JESUS. WHEN YOU SEE THIS... WONDERFUL THINGS WILL
HAPPEN! THE POWER OF THIS VISION IS AWESOME!

"Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything that they
shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father which is in heaven." Matthew 18:19

Peter, I have enclosed my multi-colored "miracle link" prayer cloth... please release your faith and anointing

1. I need a miracle in my finances
   (I need £________ immediately) Special request for abundance and victory:
   - Family
   - Spiritual Walk
   - Legal matter

2. I need a job
   - Promotion
   - Raise
   - Change

3. I need a miracle of abundance in my:
   - Health
   - I need a creative miracle of abundance and victory
   - I have written more on the back.

SOW YOUR BEST SEED TO GOD... HONOR HIM IN
YOUR GIVING AND TURN YOUR FAITH LOOSE!

This is my best gift of faith to God: I release my faith now in Jesus' Name for my miracle harvest -
advancement in every area of my life.

Here is my gift:

☐ £100.00 ☐ £19.00 ☐ £29.00 ☐ £50.00 ☐ Other £________

I know that my GREATEST miracles lie just ahead and that they will begin with this step of faith.
Enclosed is my tithe of £________ for God's Work. I believe that He will rebuke the devourer just as He said He would do (Mal. 3:10).

Mark Smith
56 Rosalyn Street
Liverpool, Merseyside
L17 7DP

United Kingdom

Enclosed: £________
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